Convenient Storage Bag with
Retractable Handle and Wheels
The entire EZ Matt system is easily
stored in a rolling storage case. The
total system weighs 18 lbs.

• One- or Two-Person Transfers
• Injury Prevention
• Lightweight 5.5 lb. Air Supply
• Workers’ Compensation Costs Reduced
Why you should use the EZ Matt:

• Patient Safety
• Patient Comfort
• Ease of Movement
• Radiology suitable
• No Weight Limit

Transfers Laterally with Ease

With the EZ Matt system, medical personnel may transport a patient with ease
throughout a facility for various procedures. The patient remains on the EZ Matt
through the emergency room, orthopedics, nursing, radiology, surgery, neurology,
and oncology procedures. With no metal parts on the mattress, EZ Matt even
travels safely through Radiology.

Sizes

EZ Matt comes in Large and Bariatric
sizes. A large mattress measures
32” x 78” and the bariatric mattress
is 46” x 80”.

Helps Reduce Injuries

The EZ Matt system helps reduce back injuries and other stresses that may
result from lifting patients for a lateral move. EZ Matt also reduces the need for
additional personnel to assist in patient transfers. Since EZ Matt helps prevent
injuries, workers’ compensation and insurance costs may be reduced signiﬁcantly.

Secures Patient Safety

For the patient, the EZ Matt system means a safer more comfortable move from
bed to gurney. EZ Matt reduces the need for lifting, shifting, or sliding that often
adds to pain and discomfort. EZ Matt supports the patient safely and results in a
smooth, secure transfer.

Operates with Lightweight, Quiet Air Supply

The EZ Matt system transfers a patient on a soft nylon mattress designed with
hundreds of tiny perforations on the underside. When the small EZ Matt air
supply is attached, the mattress inﬂates and continues to pump air out of tiny
perforations on the underside. This continuous air ﬂow helps eliminate friction
between the pad and mattress.

EZ Matt Systems Include:

1200W Air Supply with hanger
Mattress with built-in extension handles
Protective top sheet
Transfer bridge
Rolling storage bag
Power cord
8 ft. air hose
Operator’s Manual
Training Checklist
System Compatibility
Both the air supply and mattress can be
used with other systems on the market.
Patent Pending

